Abstract
The mechanisms underlying P. falciparum resistance in individuals with sickle trait have been under active investigation for over a half century. This Perspective reviews progress in solving this challenging problem including recent studies that have exploited the genomics and proteomics of the parasite. The formation of Hb S polymer in the parasitized AS red cell leads to impaired parasite growth and development along with enhanced clearance from the circulation and reduced deposition in deep post-capillary vascular beds. Enhanced generation of reactive oxygen species in sickled AS red cells is a pathogenetic feature shared by parasitized thalassemic and G6PD deficient red cells, triggering abnormal topology of the red cell plasma membrane with decreased and disordered display of PfEMP-1, a P. falciparum adhesion protein critical for endothelial adherence. A mouse model of Hb S confers host tolerance to P. berghei, through inhibition of pathogenic CD8+T cells and induction of heme oxygenase -1. An additional and apparently independent mode of protection is provided by the selective expression in AS red cells of two species of microRNA that integrate into P. falciparum mRNAs and inhibit translation and parasite growth.
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(Introduction)
Mankind's most commonly encountered genetic disorders lie snugly within the confines of the red blood cell. Hemoglobin mutants S, C and E, as well as α -and β -thalassemias, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency and Southeast Asian ovalocytosis were initially identified because of their association with abnormal red cell morphology and/or anemia along with less common life-threatening clinical phenotypes. These genes have all arisen in areas in which falciparum malaria is endemic, and their rise to high levels of prevalence is believed to be due to their conferring significant degrees of protection against this dreaded pathogen. Thus malaria has imposed extreme selective pressure on the human genome, far more than any other infectious disease, and the red cell has been the prime target for evolutionary adaptation. The enhanced resistance of sickle trait individuals to falciparum malaria is substantial.
Infected AS children have lower parasite densities than AA children and are 50-90% less likely to progress to a severe form of malaria or to die from the disease. [8] [9] [10] [11] The degree of enhanced A meta analysis of the hemoglobinopathies mentioned above has failed to confirm that Hb E and beta thalassemia provide significant protection against P. falciparum. 12 For personal use only. Figure 1A ). This result could be due to the formation of Hb S polymers, even in the absence of morphologic sickling.
Parasites appear to be fragile and may be disrupted and killed by polymers. 24 Alternatively the impairment in parasite growth could be due to polymer-induced red cell dehydration. [25] [26] [27] Even more compelling is the notion that enhanced oxidative damage to RBC membrane threatens parasite viability. Infection of normal AA red cells with P. falciparum generates reactive oxygen species that elevate biochemical markers of oxidant damage to the red cell membrane. 28 Red cells containing Hb S are likely to be even more vulnerable. The polymerization of Hb S leads to deposition of hemichrome 29 and iron 30 in the membrane of SS red cells making them highly sensitive to oxidant damage. It is plausible that similar changes occur in parasitized AS red cells. This added oxidative stress may cause considerable impairment of parasite growth and development and thus contribute to the protection conferred by sickle trait against P. falciparum infection.
Ayi et al 31 reported that AS (as well as β -thalassemia and G6PD deficient) red cells containing ring forms (but not trophozoites) were more prone to uptake by macrophages than normal or alpha thalassemia red cells ( Figure 1A ). This enhanced phagocytosis appears to be 32 There is experimental evidence that oxidant damage is a common mechanism shared by AS red cells, β -and α -thalassemias as well as G6PD deficiency in mediating resistance to malaria. 33, 34 It is likely that when these red cells are parasitized they are subjected to additional oxidative stress due to enhanced generation of reactive oxygen species by both the parasite and the mutant red cell. However it is uncertain whether the enhanced oxidant stress of these mutant red cells impacts more on impairing parasite growth or enhancing uptake by phagocytes. Impressive advances in the genomics and proteomics of P. falciparum has enabled a better understanding of the mechanism underlying vascular cytoadherence. Among the more than 5,300 genes within the P falciparum genome, over half encode proteins of unknown function. [35] [36] [37] [38] Many have no homology to mammalian proteins. During its 48-hour intraerythrocytic life cycle the parasite exports a large number of these proteins into host red cells.
Recent Advances

Impaired endothelial adhesion
Considerable progress has been made recently in identifying specific interactions between a number of novel parasite proteins with host proteins either in the erythrocyte cytoskeleton or on the plasma membrane. These interactions lead to dramatic changes in red cell morphology, deformability and, importantly, to endothelial cell adherence.
One of these proteins, P. falciparum erythrocyte membrane protein-1 (PfEMP-1) is of particular interest. 39, 40 It is expressed on knob-like protrusions on the surface of parasitized red 45 Despite these concerns, Ferreira et al 15 have recently made clever use of a mouse model to study the mechanism by which sickle hemoglobin confers resistance against severe forms of malaria. They utilized the SAD transgenic mouse model of sickle cell disease 46 and compared it to normal mice of the same strain infected with P. berghei. The SAD transgene expresses human β-globin that contains not only the β6 valine sickle mutation but also two other mutations that are known to enhance Hb S polymerization. As mentioned above P. berghei infection in mice is of limited relevance to human infection with P. falciparum. Importantly however, cerebral malaria is a cardinal disease manifestation in both. All wild type C57BL/6 mice died 10 days after inoculation with P. berghei whereas 75% of SAD mice of the same strain survived. Moreover all of the wild type animals developed severe pathologic hallmarks of In considering the role of these microRNAs in conferring protection against P.
falciparum, two deeply perplexing questions need to be addressed. What accounts for the differential expression of microRNAs in AS versus AA red cells? Certain microRNAs (including miR-451) are expressed in erythroid progenitor and precursor cells prior to enucleation and are crucial for their orderly development. 49 It is surprising that they persist in mature anucleated red blood cells. Why are selected miRNAs strongly enriched in mature circulating AS red cells?
There is no evidence that erythropoiesis is perturbed in sickle trait individuals. Unlike patients with SS disease, refined laboratory parameters in AS individuals indicate neither hemolysis nor ineffective erythropoiesis. Secondly the proposed protection via specific species of microRNAs appears to involve a process completely independent of the other mechanisms outlined in this Perspective, all of which, one could plausibly argue, are predicated on polymer formation in parasitized, deoxygenated AS red cells.
Conclusions
The enormous selective pressure imposed by falciparum malaria has engendered commonly encountered polymorphisms in genes encoding globin, an enzyme (G6PD) and a critical protein in the red cell cytoskeleton (band 3). These mutations cause no significant impairment in the fitness of heterozygotes but confer robust resistance to the disease. Thus the mechanisms underlying this protection must be subtle.
The impact of generating reactive species (ROS) and possibly hemichromes appears to be a unifying theme for most if not all of these mutations. In the case of sickle trait, the path to enhanced ROS production is certainly subtle indeed. As mentioned above, AS individuals have normal reticulocyte counts and normal red cell life span. Oxidation of the heme iron to methemoglobin is the proximal step in hemichrome formation. Purified Hb S has a slightly higher rate of auto-oxidation than that of Hb A. 50 However, in AS red cells this small difference would not lead to methemoglobin accumulation because of the high activity of red cell cytochrome b5 reductase. In fact there is no convincing evidence of methemoglobinemia in AS or AC individuals or indeed even in SS disease. Moreover there is no structural rationale for why mutations at beta 6 should impinge on the beta chain heme environment to promote hemichrome formation in heterozygotes. In contrast, distortion of the SS red cell membrane, along with iron accumulation and superoxide formation from the low oxygen affinity of SS red cells, could and does lead to hemichrome formation. 30, 51 This conundrum is addressed and perhaps resolved by the early in vitro studies demonstrating that under low oxygen tension parasitized AS red cells readily sickle. 18, 19 Extensive polymer formation in these cells would be The impact of polymer formation in parasitized AS red cells, as summarized in the above paragraph, must be weighed against the startling and heuristic discovery of preferential expression of selected microRNAs in AS red cells that integrate into parasite mRNAs and inhibit growth. One's imagination must be stretched to imagine how a single mutation in the host genome can confer resistance to a microbial pathogen by such divergent mechanisms.
Resolving the relative importance of these apparently independent mechanisms of parasite resistance will provide fresh insights into the complex interrelationship between the genome of the host and that of threatening microbial pathogens. 
